1. These ................. belong to my uncle.

- cattle
- cattles

2. Neither of them ................ hard.

- works
- work
- are working

3. One of the boys ................. missing.

- is
- are
4. The stars as well as the moon .................. us light.

- gives
- give

5. He asked .......................... we had had our lunch.

- if
- whether

Either could be used here

6. The council ........................ of ten members.

- consist
- consists
General Grammar Exercise

7. He knows ........................ swim.

   to

   how to

8. You must ...................... your teacher's advice.

   hear

   listen

   listen to

9. Six thousand francs ..................... not much to Roucolle.

   was

   were
10. He was here a moment ................................

ago
before
past

11. He ................................ for the last ten months.
is ailing
has been ailing
was ailing

12. He is elder .............................. me.
than
to
Answers

These cattle belong to my uncle.
Neither of them works hard.
One of the boys is missing.
The stars as well as the moon give us light.
He asked if/whether we had had our lunch.
The council consists of ten members.
He knows how to swim.
You must listen to your teacher’s advice.
Six thousand francs was not much to Roucolle.
He was here a moment ago.
He has been ailing for the last ten months.
He is elder to me.